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DJ mixin’ vinyls he’s spinnin’
    So loud you gotta listen, to the
Rat a tat click clap
    The sound of a high-hat
Tip tap trip snap
    He decides to bring the beat back

MC emerges, energy surges
    Into a sea of persons
People with money splurgin’
    Young ones watchin’ and learnin’
People fightin’ to get in
    Lights dim, show’s about to begin

He spits he speaks
    He shines we’re blind
Lit.’s underground king
    Of the spoken rhyme
Bass thumpin’ rumps pumpin’
    Subs bumpin’ hands jumpin’

Chicks and Thugs
    “Snap Dance” and “Mean Mugs”
Bouncin’ watchin’ and “A-town Stompin’”
    “Poole Palace” and “Westside Walkin’”
Shoulda’ droppin’, pop lockin’
    The spot’s hoppin’ and we ain’t stoppin’